
Personality

NegativePositive

Let`s talk about 
the pictures

Lucy

cheerful  brave  naughty  generous  lazy 
easy-going  kind  shy  greedy  selfish 

aggressive  hard-working  active  easy-
going  

Put the adjective in the correct column1.

Rosie

Harry

sue

Marry

I think that Mary is ... .

Cinderella

Peter Pan

Wolf

Harry Potter
Karlson

Magic Fish

Ugly Ducling

Tom Sawyer

brave

clever

generous

naughty

Useful phrases:
What is he like?

What does he look like?

Write yourfavourite word:

Write the mostdifficult word:

Ask your partner:
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Personality

NegativePositive

Let`s talk about 
the pictures

Lucy

cheerful  brave  naughty  generous  lazy 
easy-going  kind  shy  greedy  selfish 

aggressive  hard-working  active  easy-
going  

Put the adjective in the correct column1.

Rosie

Harry

sue

Marry

I think that Mary is ... .

Cinderella
Peter Pan

Wolf

Harry Potter

Karlson

Magic Fish

Ugly Ducling

Tom Sawyer

hard-working

cruel

lazy

shy

Useful phrases:
What is he like?

What does he look like?

Write yourfavourite word:

Write the mostdifficult word:

Ask your partner:

Student 2



Personality
Read the sentences and choose the correct word.

 a person who can do something even if he is scared is
____________

1.

 a person who demonstrates anger or wants to attack
someone is ____________

2.

 a person who is energetic and always busy is ____________3.
 a person who doesn`t want to work or do anything is
____________

4.

helpful and caring person, doesn`t do any harm to other
people or animals is ____________

5.

a person who wants or takes all that one can get, with no
thought of others' needs is ____________

6.

a person who behaves badly and does not want to do what he
is told is ____________

7.

  a person who behaves badly and doesn`t want to do what he
is told is ____________

8.

  he is friendly and gives more than he is expected is
____________

9.

 he is happy and shows this in his behaviour is ____________10.
a person who is concentrated on his own pleasures and
interests, doesn`t think about other people is ____________

11.

 12. a person who feels uncomfortable and nervous around
other people is ____________

12.

lazy    brave   naughty  
hard-working   greedy  
shy   active   generous  
kind   cheerful   selfish  

agressive   

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/us/dictionary/english/taking
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/us/dictionary/english/get
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/us/dictionary/english/thought
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/us/dictionary/english/need


Describe your favourite character (from a book, a film,
a cartoon) or a person your know.

Draw or stick 1.
his (her) photo

2.  What does he/she/it look like?  Write 3 or more sentences.

3. What is he/she/it like?  Write 3 or more sentences.



All aboutme
My name is...

Things I love

I am

years old.

I think I am

I can ...

I am good at ...



All aboutmy friend
My friend`s name is...

He /she is

years old.

My friend can ...

My friend is good at is
good at ...

What does he/she look
like?

Is he tall/short? What hair
has he/ she got?

Draw your friend
or stick the photo

His/her favourite
 school subject


